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ABSTRACT

The purpose of this study was to investigate the

nature and role of student participation in the governance
of [{anitoba's secondary schools.
The data for the study was collected by

a

questionnaire and from group interviews with students of
Manitoba's secondary schools. The data was treated
descriptively. Analysis entailed relating structures for
student participation and perceptions about the effectiveness of those structures to the following variables: size
in terms of enrolment; school type (public, private); and
the nature of student participation in the administration

of secondary schools.
The data collected for this study revealed that
students generally rvere unaware of how their schools were
governed. Students had limited knowledge of the various
structural formats for student government. Students
indicated that their participation in the governance of
their schools is limited and expressed their desire to be
more involved.
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CHAPTEP,

I

OUTLINE OF TTIE STIIDY

Purpose

The purpose of this study was to investigate the

nature and role of student participation in the governance of
Ivianitoba' s secondary schools. The study sought answers to

the follorving questions
1. \\'hat are the characteristics (type and size) of
Manitoba's secondary schools which have provision for
:

student participation in school administration?
2. lfhat structures exist for student participation in the
administration of ltlanitoba's secondary schools?
3. V/hat .is the nature of student participation in the
administration of Lfanitoba's secondary schools?
4. Are structures for student participation in the administration of l.fanitoba's secondary schools related to
school characteristics such as type (public, private)
and size?

5. How, if at all, might the effectiveness of student
participation in the adrninistration of trfanitoba's
secondary schools be increased?

2

Significance
Educators often cite three basic reasons why students
should participate in educational decision-making. Student

involvement is a means to channel student interests and
efforts into responsible activities and to prevent the dis-

ruption of the educational process. Another reason for
student involvement in making decisions is to train students
to be contributing, participating members of à democratic
society and prepare them to cope with problems of the future.
A third consideration supporting student participation in
educational decision-making is that students ought to have
their interest represented in the decisions affecting them.
Students who attended the lvfanitoba Association of
Student Councils meetings and who partiiipated in interviews
for the purpose of this study, indicated general dissatisfaction with the role of students in the administration of their
schools. This study will reveal what functions students feel
are necessary to maintain an effective student representative
body.

A student's experience with their student gorrernment

is an encounter with representative government and collective
decision-making. It is highly probable that the studentsl
involvement in this process will contribute to the development of their general attitudes and responses torvard the
organizational, bureaucratic dimensions of the school and
society in general. This study wiLl explore some of these
attitudes and responses.

D

.J

Framework and

Definitions

This study examined the structure, nature, role and
effectiveness of approaches to student participation in the
administration of schools. In this study four structures
were identified in advance: a) the traditional student
council, b) the student-faculty senate, c) the student advistory council, and d) ad hoc student groups"
The traditional student council is structured according to a charter or constitution which usually includes:
name of the organizatíon, purposes of the organization,
power and authority of student representatives, organi-zation and membership, qualifications and duties for officers
and members, committee structure, meeting schedule, advisor,
responsibilities, amendments and by-laws. This student
body generally promotes school spirit, raises money, and
sponsors academic, recreational, and. social activities.
The student-faculty senate consists of representatives from the student body and the faculty. This group
usually functions in open meetings, using rules of common
courtesy to govern discussion. The senate reacts to issues
brought to it by the school administrators or students, and
recommends action that would be acceptable to the senate.
This body does not necessarily implement decisions but lets
the groups involved càrry out any reconmendations.
The student advisory council is a less formal group
and is usually composed of the principal, some concerned
faculty members, and a. group of students. No parliamentary
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procedures are followed and this council operates less for-

in advising the principal. There is generally no
charter or constitution.
Ad hoc student groups may be of any size and be repre_
sentative of any group. An issue comes up and a group of
students organize to deal with it in the best way they know
how. As these issues change so do the students attracted
to them, but these issues become ineentj-ves for new, informal student structures in the school setting.
The areas of involvement for student participation
in administration of schools used in the questionnaire were
identified by Ronald Armstrong (1972:3-6) and illustrated
as follows:
( 1) instructional methods
(2) curriculum planning
. (3) dress and appearance regulations
(4) extracurricular activities
(5) student publications
(6) student tutoring program
(7) selection of textbooks
(B) selection of personnel
(9) discipline regulations
Student roles in the decision-making process are
described in terms of three 1eve1s of participation.
These
three 1eve1s of participation have been modified, âs recommended by the students in the pilot group, from a study by
sherry Arnstein (1969) on citizen participation in urban
ma11y
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development. IIer work suggests that gradations of cj-tízen
participation might similari-y characterize participation in

the administration of their schools.
Arnstein's conceptualization of citizen participation has two levels. At a general leve1 she eharaeterizes
it as citi-zen power, token power and non-participation. IIer
second level of citizen participation is more specific.
OveralI, the Arnstein (19692277 ) conceptualj-zation can be
sumnarized as foIlov,'s
Specific Levels of
General Level of
Citizen Participation
Citizen Participation
citizen control
delegateC por¡,¡er
"cit izen power"
:

partnership

"tokenism"
,'non-part ic ipat ion "

p 1 acat

ion

consultation
in formi n g

;ffíåii"t

ion

In this study the students of the pilot group felt
that the use of Arnstein's general categories would be
appropriate but that the specific categories rvould require
adaptation rvhen soliciting information from student
representatives about the nature of student participation in
secondary schools. The adaptation of Arnstein's approach to
the purposes of this study can be illustrated as follor'.'s:

/?
(-,

General Levels of
Student Participation

Student Participation

"student poweril

setting the objectives
approving the objectives

"token potveri'

consulted about the
objectives
informed about the
obj ect ives

Specific Levels of

students do not participate
"non-participation"
D. L{urphy's (L974:8) outline of the functional
requirements for an effective student body rvas used to
examine the effectiveness of the student representative
bodies identified in this study. According to l,lurphy an
effective student body must adhere to:
( 1) leadership training
(2) getting people involved

) evaluation
(4) fact-finding
(5)
resolutions
(6) projects and activities
(7) public reLations
(B) committee structures
(9) record-keeping
(10) co-operation and communication
(3

l,lethod

The data for the study rvas collected by a question-

naire and from group interviews rvith students. The questionnaire rvhich appears in Appendix A rvas developed and sent to
the presidents of student bodies of lfanitoba's secondary
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schools as listed in the L,lanitoba Association of Student

Council's tr[ascalogue (a resource catalogue for High School
Students, 1976-!977) during the month of June, A977. The
questionnaire was also distributed to student representatives of n{anitoba secondary schools attending the }lanitoba
Association of Student Councils (If.A.S.C.) workshop in
September of L977. Interviews rvith groups of students were
held at the Lf .A.S.C. workshop in September and at subsequent
M.A.S.C. workshops during October and November of 4977,
The interviews involving groups of students dealt with the
questions outlined in the quest j-onnaire.
The data rvas treated descriptively, Analysis
entailed relating structures for student participation and
perceptions about the effectiveness of those structures to
the following variables: size (in terrns of enrolment); type
(public, private); and the nature and role of students'
participation i-n the administration of secondary schools.
Limit at ions
The study was limited by the follou'ing factors:
1.

A few respondents complained of the length of the
questionnaire and this yielded some incomplete papers.

I

of the respondents had only a short involvement as
a student representative and felt their contribution for
information requested rvas necessarily limited.
Due to the cost of printing material the questionnaire
was administered to a lirnited number of student
Itlany

represent at ives

.

I
AssumPtions

\Tith the demand for increased numbers of skilled
decision-makers in our society, it Seems reasonable to give
students the opportunity to become more involved and effective in making decisions. students should share in the
decision-making process in schools. It is possible to
further student participation in the decision-making
process in educational sYstems.

CHAPTER

II

REVIEW OF RELATED LITEBATURE

This review involves an examination of literature
rerated to structures for, areas of, roles of, and functions for student participation in the administration of
secondary schoors. Much of the recent literature related
to student involvement in schools centers on student rights
and their 1egal status, rather than reference to student
participation in the governance of their schools. The lit_
erature selected for this paper tends -to agree on the need
for student participation in the decision making process of
our schools, but one finds a rack of agreement as to the
areas and rofes of involvement for students.
Representative Student Structures
A representative student structure is an organ ízed.
group that participates in school- decisions and activities.
The structure has official recognition in the school. The

traditional student council, student-faculty senate, student advisory council, and ad hoc student groups have been
selected for review because they represent a cross section
of the many kinds of student structures.
I
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D" Murphy (L974:1-6) relates the strengths
weaknesses of these structures.

and

The Strengths of the Tradltional Student Council

(1) attracts interested (acadenic) students who can get
things done and voice opinions
(2) uses parliamentary procedure for the orderly discussion of issues
(3) teaches parliamentary procedure to representatives
(4) a11ows for active participation by interested students
(5) teaches practical skills that will be useful throughout life
(6) supports the democratic process.
The Weaknesses of the Traditional Student Council

(1) attracts interested, academic students who don't always perceive what is on the disgruntled studentrs
mind

(2) uses parliamentary procedure as a game that the bright
student plays well
(3) teaches praetical skills, but usually takes so much
time at it the student concerns rarely get dealt with
(4) has inadequate minority representation
(5) spends too much time and energy on mock elections and
staging political party conventions, rather than on
getting involved in real political situations"
The Strengths of the Student-Faculty Senate

(1) functions with few rules and regulations to inhibit

11

discussion

(2) is smal1 enough to allow for airing of aIl-

members

I

vl_ews

(3) enables students and staff to present a united front
(4) provides format for in-depth study of an issue of concern to the school
(5) is problem-centered.
The IVeaknesses of the Student-Faculty Senate

(1) functions so loosely that discussion gets bogged down
(2) is so smal-l that the majority of students feel little
or no representation
(3) rvaters down student concerns
(4) often does not deal with variety of issues
(5) deals with individual problems of members rather than
school problems.
The Strengths of the Student Advisory Council

(1) provides for discussion between students and the
principal
(2) through its format, encourages students to present
viewpoints openly and spontaneously
(3) encourages the active, regular participation of the
principal
(4) stimulates discussion about more issues and problems
than does a more structured student group
(5) promotes active participation by its members.

T2

The Weaknesses

of the Student Advisory Council

(1) has no built-in mechanism for carrying out decj-sions
(2) sometimes frustrates student representatives because
discussion, rather than solutions and action, is the
main activity
(3) provides 1ittle opportunity for students to develop
and document positions
(4) often results in discussion of individual student
grievances rather than major student issues
(5) does not have objectives which are readily understood
by the student body.
The Strengths of the Ad Hoc Group

(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)

captivates the genuine interest of the student
is free to establish its own work schedule
seeks practical solutions
eain dissolve when issues have been treated
is not hampered by traditional meeting agendas
has natural leadership.

The lVeakness of the Ad Hoc Group

(1) ignores regular leadership training
(2) often cannot implement its solution
(3) may not be able to provide continuous service to
st uden t s

(4) is difficult

to control because of its looseness.
Murphy feels that the ideal student structure is the
one that involves all groups in the school " School
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community is a catc}rr-a71 title

used by educators to include

students, faculty, administrators, custodians, supporting
personnel, guidance counsellors, parents, and other structural community groups.
Not everyone shares Murphy's enthusiasm for shared
decision making. Bruce Johnstone (1969:2O9) suggests that
rather than the usual structure of shared decision-making
we should think in terms of student power through various
models of informal, indirect, and lower-Ievel participation
such as consumer preferences or lower-leveI communications
at the course Ieve1" F. Kerlinger (1968) argues against
giving students decision-making power. He bases his arguments on legitimacy, responsibility, competence, and he
explains how their application would disqualify students
from participation in governance.
Areas of Student Participation

in Administrative Decisions
Opportunities for student involvement in school
decision policies are numerous. They include decisions
about such areas as building sites, curriculum content,
salaries, textbooks, instruction methods, student discipline,
student activities and student government. The role that
students exercise in these areas is determined by the
administration. Ronald Armstrong (L972:3-5) summarízes
several publications t};lat involve students in planning,
evaluating and strengthening school programs and policies.

L4

Instruction

Methods

Wight (I97O) contends that there is too much teacher-determined activity in the classroom which stifles creativity
and may J-mpede learning.

Goa1s, methods, and subject mat-

ter a-re traditionally decided by the teacher. The most
colnmon traditional teaching method has been the lecture, â[
excellent means for imparting information but structured to
preclude the participation of students.
IÏightrs solution is the use of small groups to
guide students in assuming responsibility for their own
development and learning. Students learn to work together,
coûìmunicate and reinforce each other in their efforts to
1earn.
Flemming (I97O) sees student evaluation in the

classroom as another means of involvement. He feels that

teacher evaluation by students is a valuable technique for
student participation on the secondary 1eve1.
Curriculum Planning
A study by Trump and Hunt (1969) notes that seventy-

five percent of secondary schools experiencing student protest reported criticism of the curricular program,. Lohen
(1973), Elserood (1970), Ferguson (1970), and Flemmings
(I97O), all cite the need for curriculum reform to increase
the relevance of course offerings and content.
Ideas about the role of students in curriculum
planning range from students offering suggestions for
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courses to students doing the teaching. Brammer (1968)

and

Gudridge (1969) both suggest tlaat students could success-

fu1ly teach a course. Ashbough (1969) indicates there is a
general consensus that students should have some institutionali-zed means of regular participation. The usual means,
according to Bailey (1970), Elserood (1970), and Gudridge
(1969) is for students to hold memberships with faculty and
staff on curriculum conmittees.
Dress and Appearance Regulations
Trump and Hunt (1969)

report that dress codes and
appearance regulations account for the greatest number of
complaints in schools experiencing student protests. The
regulations range from hair length, skirt length, clothing
styles and political expression. According to Gudridge
(1969), such regulations often represent a previous generation's þersonal tastes in fashion.
Student unrest and protest become loud and clear
when students were suspended and expelled for seemingly
petty violations of appearance. Flemmings (1970) and
Gudridge (1969) propose sufficient variability in a dress
code to a11ow for personal expression, various subcultural
As long as a stu"uniforms", or ethnic identification.
dent's appearance does not, in fact, disrupt the educational
process, or constitute a threat to safety, it should be no
concern of the school.
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Extracurricular Aetivities
The elimination of all barriers to participation in
extracurricular activities has been suggested by Erickson
(1969), Flemmings (1970), and Gudridge (1969). The North
Carolina task force recommends fees required for student
participation be kept low to encourage the economically disadvantaged to become involved. It also suggests that grade
requirements for membership and office-holding in clubs be
eliminated.
Student Government
Student governments are often considered training
devices for democratic participation.
Flemmings (I9?O) observes that certain administration or faculty-imposed re-

strictions or qualifications for student council membership
deprive a considerable number of students of representation.
Bailey ('I97O) contends elimination of academic requirements
would provide a more representative student council.
Just as the literature indicates some students are
under-represented in student government, it suggests that
the student governing body is under-represented in the
policy and decision-making activities of the school.
Brammer (1968) maintains that the student council often
serves as a mechanism to siphon off student energies into a
meaningless exercise. Armstrong (1974:5) states: The student council, if genuinely representative of student needs
and opinions, can serve as an ideal instrument of
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institutionalized cornmunication, conveying the interests of
the students to the board of education and the school
administration.
Student Publications

of the literature concludes that student publications provide expressions of student opinion and are à
source of communication with faculty and admj-nistrators"
Drawing on court decisions, Gaddy ( 1971 ) states that the
only restrictions administrators can place on the issuance
and distribution of student publications are those in
effect in the adult community, because students are guaranteed the constitutional rights of freedom of speech and
Much

expression.
The American Civil Liberties Union (1968), al-so

citing court decisions, states that administrators can prohibit publication and distribution of material, whether
school sponsored or independent, only if it disrupts the
educational process, is of a libelous nature or constitutes
a threat to safety. Gaddy (f97L ) notes that the mere presence of obscene language or material in poor taste does not
necessarily justify prohibiting publication or distribution.
RoIes of Student Involvement

in Administrative Decisions
A studentts decision-making role in administering

the school can range from a passive position to an active

1-8

one.

The 1eve1s of student participation were adopted

from S. Arnstein's (7969:2tT) ladder of citizen participation. The ladder can be illustrated as follorvs:
Specific Levels of
General Level of

Citizen Participation
"ci-t izen power.

"tokenism"
"non-participationt'

Citizen Participation
eiti-zen control

delegated power
PartnershiP
placat ion
consultation
informing
theraPY
man

iPul at ion

The non-participation or passive position is

described as manipulative and therapeutic. She feels that
these two areas have been designed by Some to substitute
for genuine participation to enabl-e administrators to
"educate" or "cure" the participants.
She goes on to describe degrees of tokenisrn as
informing, consultation and placation. Under these areas'
however, the participants lack the power to insure that

their viervs will be heeded by the administrators, The
participants. have no assurance of changing their position
as the administrators retain the continued right to make
decisions.

Effective participation in decision-making is
considered as partnership, delegated porver and citizen
control. These are the degrees of citizen power - the
participants 2,re able to negotiate or take full mangerial
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power. Arnstein ad.mits this is a slmplification but feels
it makes the reader àwa,re of how major distinctions between
levels of participation might be characterized.
As a result of the unrest in schools and universities d.uring the 1960's, several publications support a more
active participation by students in the decision-making
policies of their schools. H. Entwistle (1971:35) states
that the case for pupil participation in school government
in a democracy derives largely from the assumption that the
disciplinary and socializing processes of the school are an
important Source of adult attitudes to¡ards rights and
d.ut ies , torvards pol it ical authorit ies , l arv and order and
the perception of one t s capacity to alter the framervork of
the society in which one lives
R. Kl-eenan (1972:6) states that students are not
easily .fooled when it comes to having a hand in making
decisions that affect their lives in school. The farsighted
school is changing its otgani-zational chart to provide an
adult rvho has the job of representing the students.
Joan Chesler (1975:23O) describes several school
experiences that have attempted to follorv the format of
partnership, delegated power and student control, Some of
her findings were as follov¡s:

20

1.

In schools where students had initiated the program,
student control increased.

2"

High personal investment seems to increase the feeling

of ownershi-p and the desire to control
J"

"

After three or four years of intense participation,
initiators of a program are increasingly able to give
up control and pass on leadership to another group
"

4"

Generally the group to whom initiators pass on leadership share simiTar, but not exact goals "
The impetus for starting an innovation is similar in

most cases: the initiators

a're experiencing pain in

their current school setting.
6. I{here power-sharing is not adequately provided, it
fades, and the concept itself falIs into disrepute.
authors indicate that schools operate on the
basis of nonparticipation or mere tokenism on behalf of
studentsr input toward decision-making policies. \Tittes
(1970:18) suggests that students never have direct repreMany

sentation in policy-making, and are rarely consulted in
advance regarding their advice or influence. student councils and student publications that are advised and censored.
by faculty and administration do not serve an effective
political function" P. Stickney (1972:23) presents arguments for and against student participation.
The pro
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arguments he lists

àre:

(1) the contrasts between institutional

professions

and

actions

(2) the sophistication of todayrs students
(3) the need to educate students in democratic living
(4) the contributions students could make to improve higher education
(5) the improvement of instruction.
The objections to student participation are summarLzed as follows:
(1) students will dominate the academic society
(2) the immaturity of students
(3) the brief involvement of students
(4) the ignorance of professional values
(5) the interference with study and gainful employment.
Functions Involved in Maintaining
an Effective Student Representative Body

D. Murphy (L974:23-27) outlj-nes functions needed to
maintain an effective student representative body. They
e-re as follows:
( 1) J-eadership training
(2) getting people involved
( 3) evaluation
(4 ) fact-finding
(5 ) resolutions
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(6)
(7)
(8)
(9)
(10)

projects and activities
public relations
committee structures
record-keeping

co-operation and communication

) budgeting
B. Levin (1977:113 ) offers some specific suggestions needed to maintain an effective student representative
( 11

body.

1. Ask for student's opinions. Survey them on current
issues. Hold forums on school progranmes and organization. Develop a mechanism for the expression of student ideas and set aside some money to implement those
judged (by students and staff, perhaps) to be most
worthwhile. Inform students of changes before they
happen. If the input is significant and brings results
it will begin to seem natural.
2. Give students meaningful tasks. Refer proposed curriulum or rule changes to them for comment. Ask for student positions on current issues. Request them to submit annual briefs on their concerns. Set up staffstudent task forces to resolve problems and suggest
changes. Make it routine, not exceptional, to have
student input
3. Provide resources to student organi-zations. Student
councils should have some pri-vate offj-ce space and some

ño
z.)

secretarial assistànce. Students should select their
own advisors and administer their own funds. Relevant
student activities should take plaee during school
hours.
4"

participation a part of the curriculum. Offer
credit courses in group dynamics, or school governance,
or organizing ski11s. These courses could fruitfully
combine a rich theoretical element with practical
activity.
Make

If some of these fundamental suggestions are not
applied to our schools,a likely alternative will be for students to drift into the indifference and cynicism that a1ready characterize far too many students today.
Conclusion
The literature

on student participation in school

decision-making emphasizes the need to develop positive stu-

dent involvement with school systems. It becomes apparent
that an increase in student participation has become an
established trend. Educators seem hopeful that increased
involvement of students in constructive educational decisionmaking will be reflected in decreased student disruption of

the educational process. "If you don't rvant them to tear
it down, Iet them build up" could rvel1 be the motto of
educators who have recognized the value of channeling student energies into constructive action for educational
improvement.

CHAPTER

III

RESEARCH PROCBDURES

The purpose of this study was to describe and

analyze some factors that relate to the roles of the student

representatives in the governance of their schools. This
focuses on the follorving questlons:
1. \fhat are the characteristics (type and size) of
I'lanítoba's secondary schools which have provision for
student participation in school administration?
2. What structures exist for student participation in the
administration of l,Ianitobats secondary schoots?
3. What is the nature of the role students play in the
administration of ltlanitoba's secondary schools?
4. Are structures for student participation in the
administration of lt{anitoba's secondary schools related
to school characteristics such as school type (public,
private) and size?

5. How, if at all, might the effectiveness of student
participation in the administration of Slanitobars seconda-ry schools be increased?

24
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Construction of the fnstrument
The design of the questionnaire used in this study
was influenced by the related literature

and by the students

involved in a pilot study. The students involved in the
pilot stage were student representatives from the Selkirk
Regional Comprehensive Secondary School of Se1kirk, Manitoba.
The questionnaire that was used in the study was
composed of six sections. Each section contained instructional guidelines complete with an example. The first section required information on school type (pubtic, private)
and the student enrolment of the school. Students involved
in the pilot study had indicated an interest in the characteristics (type and size) of l{anitoba's secondary schools
which have provision for student participation in school
administration.
The second section of the questionnaire was also
initiated by the students. The students were interested in
the percentage of schools in the province with student representation and some reasons why certain schools had no student
representation.
The third section of the questionnaire was designed

to solicit information on the various student representative structures. Students of the pilot study felt some
direction regarding information related to the various
structures rvould benef it student respondents. ÀÍurphy's
(\974) outline of the various types of student structures
rvâs selected as a guide.
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The fourth section solicited data on areas of stu-

dent involvement based on R. Armstrong's (L972) concepts.
The fourth section of the questionnaire also dealt with the
role students perform in the varj.ous areas of involvement.
The students of the pilot study recommended some modifi-cation to S. Arnstein's (1,969) leveIs of citi-zen participation

for the purposes of claritSr in assisting student respondents
in selecting their leve1 of participation.
The fifth section requested data on student views
regarding the effectiveness of various student functions, âs
outlined by D. llurphy (7974), in the administrative decisionmaking process for their schools, The length of this
section was a concern of the pilot respondents, but the
format was accepted to obtain the requ.ired information.
Fina11y, the sixth section requested the viervs of student
representatives as to how satisfied the respondents rvere with
their student structure, the nature of student involvement,
and their roles of involvement in the governance of their
schools.

Administration of the Questionnaire
The study rvas conducted during the months of June,
September, October and November of \977. The survey

lvas

implemented with the aid of a questionnaire and interviervs

with student groups. The questionnaires sent out in June
were addressed to the student presidents listed in the
llanitoba Assotiation of Student Councils (If.A.S.C, ) catalogue rvith a stamped self-addressed envelope for their

a7

return. A total of forty-eight questionnaires were returned of the one-hundred and forty-nine administered. The 1ow
percentage (32.2%) return can possibly be attributed to the
time of year and length of the questionnaire.
The initial intent was to only survey student
president representatives but with the 1ow percentage of
returned questionnaires, and becuase of rvhat appeared to be
some bias in content, a wider student representative
response was deemed more beneficial. As a result, arrangements were made to distribute the questionnaires to students
attending the Lf.A.S.C. workshop in September of 1977. Onehundred and twenty-three questionnaires were completed by
student representatives (school presidents, vice presidents,
newspaper representatives, school newspaper editors, student
sport representatj-ves, etc. ) bringing the total completed
questionnaires to one-hundred and seventy-one. The results
of sections one, two, three, four and five of the questionnaire were analyzed and summarized.
Student group interviews were held at the nÍ,4.S.C.
workshop in September and subsequent L{. A. S. C. regional rvorkshops held during October and Novernber of 7977. Students
were asked to discuss and react to various questions from
the questionnaire. The interviews with students pror,'ed
invaluable as students openly expressed their feelings and
views about the survey questions. These discussions trere
manually recorded and summarized,

CHAPTER

IV

FINDINGS OF THE STI]DY

This chapter summarizes the information collected
during the survey. The sunmary is presented in six sections as outlined in the questionnaire of Appendix A. The
first section presents information on school type (pub1ic,
private) and student enrolment. The second section contains data on the number of schools with and without a student representative body. The third section contains information on the type of student ïepresentative structures in
the schools. The fourth section presents data on areas of
student involvement and the role of the student in these
areas. The fifth section contains data on student views re_
garding the effectiveness of various student functions in
the administrative decision-making process for their schools.
Fina11y, the sixth section summarizes the student representatives' views as to how satisfied the respondents were with
theÍr student structure, areas of student involvement, and
their roles in the administratir¡e decision-making pr.ocess
for their school.
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Sizes and Types of Schools with
Student Representatives in the Sample
The questionnaire results revealed that the majority

of respondents attend public schools and represent schools
with a student enrorment of less than four hundred students.
A smal1 percentage of secondary public schools have an enrolment of more than eight hundred students and none of the
second.ary private school representatives indicated they
attend a school with an enrolment of more than four hundred
secondary students.

(see Table I)

TABLE

I

SCHOOL TYPE AND SIZE

WITH STUDENT REPRESENTATIVES

School Size with
Student Representation

Publ

Total Student Representation

158

Less 400 Students

LT4

4OO

BO0 Students

Over 800 Students

ic

Private
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The Presence of

Student Representative Bodies

Of the total responses (I71), only three indicated
that the school did not have a student representative body.
The reasons given for not having a representative body were
as follows:
"lack of interestrt
Itno fundstt
"lack of knowledge"
ttno need for onett
Two of the schools were public schools and one was

a private school.

The private

school and one public school

had a student enrolment of less than four hundred students.
The other public school had an enrolment of approximately

four hundred students.
Types of Student Representative Structures

Four types of student representative structures
were identified in the survey (student council, student-

faculty senate, student advisory council and ad hoc student
groups ) "

A fifth structure was to be identified by the respondent if the four defined structures did not apply to
their school. (see Table II)
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TABLE

IÏ

DTSTRIBUTION OF THE TYPBS

OF STUDENT STRUCTURES
CLASSIFIED BY TYPE AND SIZE OF

School
School Size

Type

PubIic

Private
Less 400
Students

400

800

Students

Over

800

Students

Student
Council

Student

Faculty

Senate

SCHOOL

Student I Ad Hoc

Advisory
Council

I stuaent
I Groups

Other

l-25

5

IO

o

5

B

1

1

o

0

9B

J

o

o

3

o

1

0

I

24

I1

0

The type or size of school does not appear to ef-

fect the choice of student representative structure. îhe
public and private schools both indicate that the student
council is most commonly followed. This structure has a
constitution or charter which usually includes: name of
the organi,zati-on; purpose of the organi-zation; polver and
authority; organj,zati-on and membership; qualifications and
duties for officers and members; committee structure; meeting schedule, advisor, responsibilities, amendments and by1aws. This student body generally: promotes school spirit
raises money; sponsors academic, recreational and social

qo
¿L

activities.
A few schoors indicated their choice for the
student-faculty senate, student advisory councir and a format of their own design. schools th,at designed their own
structure indicated that there were fragments of similari_
ties from each of the described structures. None of the
schools followed the ad hoc student group structure as
defined.
Areas of Student Invol-vement and the Nature

of Their ActuaI and Desired participation
This section presents summary information about the
various areas of student involvement, how students partici_
pate in these areas and how they want to participate in the
various areas of involvement (see Table III).
rn four areas of participation (classroom instructional methods, course curricurum planning, serection of
textbooks, discipline regulations) students rvere informed
of their involvement and indicated that they rvoul_d rike to
be consurted. The students indicated that they were informed about student tutoring programs and that \r¡as horv they
rvanted to participate.
Ivith regards to dress and appearance the students
rvere consulted about the methods and indicated they $.anted
to approve the methods. Extracurricular activities,

student tutoring and student publications were the areas of
involvement that students actually participated the $ay

III

94

4

of

ipl ine

tions

Regula-

sc

Selection

6

Tutoring

cnt

Publications

Student

Activities

2
4
17

13
48

23

T2

82

58

22

informed

informed

do not

parric-

do not

partic-

setting

setting

43

Curricular

65

inforned

35

4s

and

Curriculun

70

16

10

B2

10

4

20

22

47

Lg

56

s7

32

zz

39

2B

29

26

s0

19

14

"

consulted

consulted
informed

consutred

wanr ro

setting

setting

setting

consulted

consulted

informed 11

lrlethods
Course

22

structional 4

Classroom In-

rr

Average Frequency of Desired Stuaeni nary
Response
Response
of Àctual
sulted formed
of Desired
Student Setting Approve
About About Do not Student
Partic- the
lne
the
the partic- participation ._.,1,{ethods Methods Methods Methods ipate ip"tion

Frequency

of Actual*Student Participation
Conlnselected
sulted formed
Area of Setting Approve About About Do not
Involve- the
the
the
the
Particllfethods
ment
}fethods
lnlethods
ipate_
,,=
=trlethods

THE FREQUENCY OF STUDENT RESPONSES TO QUESTIONS ABOUT
THE NATURE OF THEIR ACTUAL AND DESIRED PARTICIPATION
ÏN THE SELECTED AREAS OF INVOLVET{ENT
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they wanted to participate.

fn the area of teacher
selections, students did not overall participate and
indicated they would like to be consulted.
Bffectiveness of the
Student Representative

Body

This section summarizes the frequency of student
responses to questions about the effectiveness of their
student representative body. rn this section items from
the questionnaire are grouped and summarized under the
following functions in Tab1e IV.
I. Leadership Training
II. Committee Structure (Setting people involved)
III. Evaluation
IV. Fact Finding
V. Resolutions
VI. Projects and Activities
VII. Public Relations
VïII. Elections
IX. Co-operation
X. Record Keeping
XI. Budgeting
The responses relatecl to leadership training (see
Table rv - section r, Page 41) indicate that students rvho
have confidence in voicing opinions, who have the initiative
to get things done, and u'ho have a desire to contribute

aÃ

towards an i-mproved school community àTe generally the

students attracted to the elected positions. n{any of the
students attended leadership rvorkshop sessions sponsored by
the L{anitoba Association of Student Councils, but the
questionnaire reveals that few schools initiate leadership
programs on their own.
The questions that centered on school community
involvement through cornmittee structures (see Table IV Section fI, Page 41 43) revealed that occasionally
students, student representatives, teachers, and administrators were involved i-n meetings, making decisions, and
organizing various events. A student representative body
was sel-dom regarded as a "do nothing groupr'. The recorded
response always was identified in reference to the opportunities for students to become involved in student representative meetings.
Seldom did student representative bodies evaluate
(see Table IV - Section IfI, Page 44) hov¿ certain tasks rvere
completed or how effectÍve they as representatives were in
completing specified tasks designated to them. Occasionally
students felt they had learned practical skil1s from their
involvement as à student representative that rvould be usefu1 throughout 1ife. Occasionally the student representatives felt the student representative body carried out all
its duties according to rvhat they were required to do.
The majority of student representatives revealed

they seldom have fact-finding (see Table IV - Section IV,
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44) means for student concerns by using surveys and
questionnaires. Student representatives indicated that
their energy was dj-rected more for the benefit of the school
than themselves.
The students indicated that occasionally student
representative meetings had objectives, were conducted with
purpose, and were successful in implementing resolutions
(see Table IV - Section V, Page 45 4Q that were accepted
by administrators" Student representatives conduct business
by vote through formal and informal resolutions on an
Page

occasional basis.
The students established various committees and pro-

jects (see Table IV - Section VI, Page 46) to help organize
and conduct school activities but seld-om established school
policies or guidelines for the school.
. The student representatives generally meet regularly for meetings but. seldom use these meetings to formulate
individual and group grievances for presentation to school
The student representatives inadministrative officials.
dicated that students would occasionally complain about the
publicity (see Table IV - Section VII, Page 46 47) for
events and activities regardless of the student representatives efforts to publicize upcoming events.
Elections (see Table IV - Section VIII, Page 47 48)
for the most part are held in the spring; occasionally outline the officers duties clearly; have mark standings for
students wanting to participate; attract more interested

o4
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students who are aware of student views and conduct their
elections on a serious campaign.
The students usually have a written system for wording resolutions, keeping records, and handling mail. (see
Table IV, Section X, Page 49> Students indicated that Tarely were they unable to fu1fi11 their financial obligations"
(see Table IV, Section XI, Page 49) The questionnaire suggests that for the most part there is a good rapport between

student representatives, teachers and administrators.
Student Comments on Student Structures,
Student Areas of InvoIr¡ement

and

Roles in Administrative Decisions
The majority of students regardless of the type of

school, size of school, or nature of the student representative format indicated they were satisfied with their present representative structure. Students indicated that some
changes could be made but few elaborated as to what those
changes should be. The following are some of the comments
students made about student structures:
"No, there should be more interest."
"Yes, our structure did the job. "
"Yes, quite satisfied although it was à 1ittle
disorganized. "

"Yes, quite satisfied. One does always hope,
however, for ever increased co-operation by
all students in the following years."
"Yes, f feel that in this structure every
person can yglse their comments. "
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"Fair, it seems it could be streamlined more."
"Yes, the structure is good but students need.
leadership training and encouragement. "
"Yes, however, some adjustrnents to the construction will be required next year to facilitate
greater student participation and involvement
in council decisions. "
"Yes, the student structure became very helpful
throughout the year when we had to define tfre
rules of someone's authority and also for
general proceedings. "

rt became evident that there are many ways to organize student governments, but the students appeared to be
most satisfied when they rvere alrowed unlimited participation. This participation was most appreciated when centered on student needs and when given some freedorn to exercise
the responsibility of conveying the students interests to
the school community.
The percentage of students satisfied with the areas
of invoivement was lower then the percentage of students

satisfied with their student structure, but again the
majority were comfortable rvith their activity in most areas
of involvement. students made it clear they rvould rather be
consulted than inforrned about the various areas of invorvement. Here are some student comments on this topic;
"f was satisfied in most of these areas, and
have no major complaints, "

rlllo, students should become more involved in
areas such as extracurricular, student
publications and discipline regulations.,'
"Yes, I

am

satisfied because nany of these

areas involve the school l¡oard which
cannot do anything about it. "

we
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"Yes, ï f eel the administrati-on allowed us
to do what we thought would be best for us " "
"Students didn't have time to get involved""
"Greater enthusiasm would be appreciated"'r
It become obvious that students react in a similar
fashion as adults when it comes to being informed rather than
consulted. The students generally are not opposed to their
involvement in many areas. What objection they have stems
from the method of introduction into various levels of

participation.
The student comments on their role in making administrative decisions revealed a high percentage of discontent amongst the representatives " The student representatives were concerned about the apathy of students torvards
decisions that affected them, rather than the opportunities
open to students to get involved.
' "Student involvement was okay. I'
"I was not entirely satisfied with the roles
of student invoLvement in the administration
of our school. "
'lStudents always hope for more control but in
many areas (eg.
selection of teachers) student suggestions should be important but not
prevailing. "
"Students aren't aware of many administrative
decisions.

'r

"General1y, okay. "
"l,,lore student involvement needed. "
"Greater student involvement must be encouraged and promoted. "

"No, I feel that students should play a much
larger role in the administratj-ve of the
school.

t'
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"On the who1e, students are happy to remain
unj-nvolved and allow administrators, staff
and student representatives to make
decisions. "

II.

I.

involved)

people

(getting

Structure

Comnittee

Training

Leadership

Function

4.

category?

Nlany

student representati.ves are concerned
about the lack of student involvenent in
thcir school activities and evenrs. Did
yorr have a lack of student involvement in
your school activities and events?

this

A lot of people call student representatives a "do nothingtt group. Did you think
that your student representative body fits

Did the student Tepresentative body arrange
for leadership prograns to be conducted
in your schoot ?

iB.

t.

Did any of tire student representatives
attend leadership workshop sessions?

17,

44

6

SS

63

73

49

1B

40

73

28

35

11

22

18

Yes, Yes,
Occas- but
Alrrays ionally Seldom
Yes,

Did your school elections attract
interested students who can get things
done and voice opinions?

Functional Area

13

74

109

47

Never

0ccasionally

Ye:;,

Seldom

Yes, but

Nc,
Never

0ccasionally

Yes,

0ccasional 1y

Yes,

Modal
Response

No,

About Functional Effectiveness

16.

No.

Question

THE FREQUENCY OF STUDENT RESPONSES TO
QUESTIONS
ABOUT TIIE FUNCTIONAL EFFECTIVE¡iLSS OF TI,IEIR STUDENT REPRESENTATIVE BODY

TABLE IV

ts

Éa

(Cont ?d)

involved)

peop 1 e

(getting

I i. Committee
(Cont 'd)Structure

Function

IV
(Contrd)

Dicl anyone teach parliamentary

procedures
to student representatives in your school?
IVas

parliarnentary procedure used for the
ordcrly discussion of issues during the
student representative body meetings?

Did your stuclcnt representative body
rneetings al1orv s ludents to present
viervpoints openly and spontaneously?

27.

29.

category?

26.

this difficulty?

Yes,

Occas- but

No,

107

42

44

7

JB

33

51

3B

30

54

13

32

28

33

26

34

50

B9

43

Always ionally Seldom Never

student representative bodies becorne
a select, elite club rather than a representative governing body. Did your studcnt representative body fal1 into this

NÍany

have

difficulty getting

students to run for a student representative position. Did your school

lilany schools have

Functional Area

15.

No.

Question

Yes,

Yes,
Always

Yes,
Occasional 1y

0ccasional 1y

Yes,

Seldom

Yes, but

ly

Modal
Response

0ccasional

Frequency of Student Responses
About Functional Effectiveness
Yes, yes,

ïie
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TABLE

FN

t\)

peop

1

e

(getting

invited by the student representative body to get involved with student
representative decisions a¡d activities
outside tire classroom?
Are the school administrators invited by
thc student Tepresentative body to get
involvcd nith studcnt representativc
decisions and activities outside tlle

7.

¡\re the students invited by the student
representative body to get involved rvith
student representative decisions ancl
activities outside the classroom?

classroom?

lVere teachers

79

52

SB

B0

54

50

59

42

22

32

32

22

Yes ,
Yes,
Occas- but
Always ionally Seldom

Yes,

6.

invo 1 ved)
(Cont rd)

Functional Area

22

8

16

Never

No,

Yes,

Modal
Response

n

0ccasional 1y

Yes,

0ccasional 1y

Yes

0ccasional 1y

Yes,

0ccasional 1y

The Frequency of Student Responses
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(Cont'd)

Ilo at least 50% of the teachers in your
school get involved with the student
activities outside the classroom?

No"

Questi-on

TjE

IV

Cornmittee

(Contrd) Structure

II.

Function

ABOUT

TABLE

t¡)

À

IV
(Contrd)

IV.

Finding

Facr

21

body carry
rvhat they

concerns
?

Did your student representative body have
tneans for studying student

a fact-finding

40. Did your student representative
out all its duties according to
r{e:ìîe required to do?.

any of tire student representatives
learn any practical sl<i1ls that rvould
be useful throughout life?

30. Did

Did the student representative body specify
a standard of evaluation for the personal
effectiveness of each student repïesentative in your school?

20,

horv

Did the student representative body
speci fy a standard for evaluation on
well each task was completed?

19.

69

39

Yes,

3B

65

85

10

51

24

i9

36

-

67

I27

110

Modal

Yes,

Never

No,

Never

No,

Response

Se

l dorn

Yes, but

0ccasional 1y

Yes,

0ccasionally

Yes, Yes
Occas- but
No,
Always ionally Seldom Never

II I. Evaluation

Functional Area

No"

Function

Question
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TABLE

È
ù

Fact

Resolutions

V.

(Contrd) Finding
(Cont'd)

(Cont'd)

conduct

illany student representative bodies

During meetings, many student representatives consider and vote on resolutions or
bi11s. IVas your student representative
body successful in adopting and implementing
a resolution that l.ras approved by the

23.

24.

principal

?

business through infornial suggestions rvhich
are voted on by the student represeirtatives.
Did your student representative body conduct business in this way?

student representative bodies conduc'E
business through formal resolutions rvhich
are voted on by tñêltudent representatives.
Did your student representative body conduct business in this way?

Sg

30

67

52

47

44

18

t4

46

29

57

Yes, Yes,
Occas- but
Alrvays ionally Seldom

Yes,

Nlany

Did the student representative body deal
ly with individual problems of
members rather than school problems?
most

Functional Area

23

34

19

79

ldorn

ly

Yes,
0ecasional 1y

Se

Yes, but

0ccasional

Yes,

Seldom

Yes, but

Modal
Response

No,

Never
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Function
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TABLE

LN

È

2S

Resolutions

Projects

V.

vI.

[ìclations

VII. Public

Activities

and

')

35.

34.

No.

Question

Function

(Contrd) (Conr'd)

IV
(Contrd)

sentative

Representative bodies arc chargerl r';itir the
responsibility of reporting bacl< to the
students they represent. Did your repr:esentative body commrnicate the events and
their results?

representatives have a major responsible
role in revising and developing school rules
and discipline codes in your school?

student representative bodies feel

that they should play a part in establishing
school rules and policies. Did your student

Some

69

94
Did your student representative body
establish various committees to help organize
and conduct school activities?

pose and were the objectives clear?

hrere the student reprebodl' meetings conducted with pur-

rules of operation.

7B

54

30

43

5B

31

45

J'?'

18

6B

Yes, Yes,
Yes, Occas- but
No,
Always ionally Seldom Never

The student representative body meetings
are generally conducted according to some

Functional Area

Modal

Yes,

Yes,
Occasional ! l.

Seldom

Yes, but

Yes,
Always

ly

Response

0ccasional
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tsN.

VIIi

Ilections

(Contrd) Relations
(Cont rd)

VII. Public

Function

IV
(Contrd)

Students often complain about the
publicity related to events a¡d activities in the school. Did you find this
to be the situation in your school?

Functional Area

the student representative responsinlade cLear to the students before
the elections took place in your school?

their school elections
in the spring. Did your school hold the
elections in the spring?

11.

I'lany schools hold

lVcrc

bilities

10.

119

86

105

Yes,

3I

28

30

52

27

41

18

44

24

15

72

55

Yes, Yes,
Occas- but
No,
Always ionally Seldom Never

36. Did your student Tepresentative body ever
claim the right to present individual and
group student grievances to school district
officials, using tire student representative
body as a first step?

32. Did your student representative body meet
for official business on a regular basis?
(At least twice monthly)

3"

No.

Question

The Frequency

of Student Responses
About Functional Effectiveness
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Modal

Alrrtays

Yes,

Yes,
Always

Seldom

Yes, but

Always

¡çJ,

Seldom

Yes, but

Response

--J

rÈ

IX.

Co-operation

ViII. Elections
(Cont t¿; (Contrd)

Function

IV
(Conttd)

specific mark standings?

37

14

school?

Did your student representative body cooperate witir administrators regarding
adrninistrative decisions in your :;chool?

conventions, rather than on getting involved
in real political situations. Did you feel
this to be the case in your school?

I'lany students and teachers contend that
schools spend too much time and energy on
mocl< eletions a¡rd staging political party

in your

Iilany school

election positions attract
interested, academic students who don't
alrvays perceive what is on the avcrage disgluntled stuclcntts mind. I'las this occurred

meet any

13.

to

74

4

57

40

51

10

20

24

61

11

16

LzL

4r

BO

Modal

No,
Never

Seldon

Yes, but

Seldom

Yes, but

Response

Yes,
Occasional 1y

Yes, f
Occas- but
No,
Always ionally Seldom Never
Yes,

Nfany :.hools have a regulation regarding
nark standings for students wanting to
participate as a student representative
ca¡didate. Did your student representatives

have

Functional Area

12.

No.

Question
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Xi.

X.

Budgeting

Record
Keeping

(Contrd) (Contrd)

lX. Co-operation

Function

IV
(Contrd)

school
?

Did the teachers co-operate rvith the
:, L udent representative body regarding
s tude¡rt representative decisions in your

Functional Area

3i.

33.

?

files,

and

inefficient processing of

student
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CHAPTER V

DISCUSSTON OF FINDINGS

The purpose of this study was to uncover some fa.,:o''s

that relate to the roles the student representative bodies 1.1
the governance of their schools. The data collected for
this study indicates tlnat students generally were 'Jnaware af
how their schools were governed. Students had limited knowledge of the various structural- formats for student government. Students also indicated in this study that their
participation in the governance of their schools is limitec
and the respondents expressed their desire to be nrore
involveC.

A study by Alexander and Farrell (1975) on secondar5'
schools in Ontario concluded that students were generally
unaware of how their schools were governed as rvell.

This

situation presents a paradox in our educational system. The
paradox of course lies in the fact that secondary school
adminis:rators indicate that one of their goals is "to teach
students the skj-lls to live in à democracy. ¡,f .A.S.C.
(lr{anitoba Association of Student Councils ) has been attempt.ing to improve this situation with limited support. This
situation will remain relatively unchanged unless students,
teachers and administrators work together in providing an
50
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atmosphere to irnprove the a\.vareness of student potential in

the governance of their schools. The following text provides some discussion on horv students react to their roles
in the governance of schools.
The Importance of School Type & Size
The results of this study indicate that the type of

school has no effect in the choice of student representative

structure, nature or role of the student in maintaining a
student representative body, Hovrever, many students felt
that the size of the school effects the opportunity for
students to participate actively. The respondents in the
group interviews felt a smaller schoof enrolment all-owed
more opportunity for students to participate actively.
G. lVittes et al . (7975:259 ) support this rvith their statement: the smaller the school the rnore opportunity there is
for students to participate actively.
Student Structures
The student representatives indicated that the stu-

dent council was the most commonly used structure, the
represent.atives felt this structure riras suitable for their
needs. It must be pointed out that many of these students wcre
v/ere unaware of other structural arrangements.
The size or type of school had very little

on the choice of student representative structure.

effect
One can
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conclude t}:^at the type of structure does not affect the

attitudes and behaviour of students to any great extent in
the school" The student representatives àTe the students
that appear to get the benefits from an org,znízational format. This experience seldom reaches the students at 1arge.
ït would not appear to be particularly profitable
to invest a large amount of time and energy in instituting
changes in one's constitution or struetural format. B.
Johnston ( 1969:2O9\ supports this when he suggests that,
rather than the usual structure of shared decision-making
we should think in terms of student power. through various
models of informal, indirect, and lower Level participation
such as consumer preferences or lower-1eve1 communications
at the course 1evel
D. Ifurphy (1974) is not convinced that structural
arrangements are most beneficial and he outlines steps to
be taken for change in various siructural formats that may
enhance involvement in decision-making. This lvi1l demand
more direction from teachers and administrators in establishing the processes necessary to promote decision-making
by the students.
The survey revealed that certain administrators prefer to keep students uninformed about decision-making expertise. I'. Kerlinger (1968) agrees as rve11 against giving
students decision-making power. He basis the argument on
legitimacy, responsibility and competence. This attitude
is most restrictive for improving students arvareness on how
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to make responsible decisions. The basis for this attitude
is fear. Alexander and Farrell (1975) eontend that people
ate unlikely to attempt to work together to effeet changes
if they are afraid of one another and afraid of outside
authorities. It is known that fear is a powerful inhibitor
of innovative (which usually means risk taking) behaviour.
Nature and Rofe of Students

in Decision-lt{aking
The results of this study reveal that student repre-

sentatives indicate that their actual participation does
not match their desireci participation. Only three (extracurricular activities, student publi-calions, student tutoring programs) do students actually participate in the manner
which they desire. The other areas (classroom instructional
methods, course curriculum planning, dress and appearanee
regulations, sêIection of textbooks, selection of teachers,
discipline regul-ations) the students either are informed or
do not participate. The results indicate they rvant to at
least be consulted.
These results are described by S. Arnstein (1969:
2I7) as "token degrees of involvementil which include informing, consultation and placation. She explains that students
under this directive lack the porver to insure that their
views rvi11 be heeded by the administrators. The participants have no assurance of changing their position as the
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administrators retain the continued right to make decisions.
The uprisings in American secondary schools of the
60rs did not seem to have much impact on the schools in
hlanitoba. As a result, many educators assume that there is
no need for more student involvement and perhaps students
should be left alone. I feel this assumption does not improve the decision-making skills level of participation.
Part of the difficulty lies with the students. If the students appear to be unwilling or unable to show the ability
to accept certain tasks and responsibilities, many educators
find it easier to dictate policy. It is the administration
that must take steps to make students arvare of their potential in making decisions by supplementing this awareness
with programs to develop these skil-ls. Students must be
allowed a great deal of patience and given continuous
support to build confidence in order that they even begin
to make progress with responsible decisions. It will mean
that educators will have to be prepared to give up some of
their own power and authority on a shared basis lvith
students.
Functions InvoIvéd in lfaintaining
Effective

Student Representative

an

Body

All organízations must perform various basic tasks
to survive. The student representative body is no exception. D. It{urphy (1974:23-27 ) outl-ines functions needr:d to
maintain an effective student representative body. These

L,tJ

tasks include: building student leadership; recruiting
representatives for student government; having regular
evaluations; streamlining school election procedures; collecting fact-finding data; drafting, publishing and introducing student government resolutions; sponsorir:g school
projects and fund-raising projects; and keeping a good relationship with the principal.
Groups of students interviewed felt the student representative body that is allowed to have freedom of expression, develop mutual respect with the principal
à respect
that is facilitated by staff members to promote the st-irdent
representatives' functions - is considered an effective atmosphere for developing decision-making skills.
The effective student government will rievelop à
mechanism to keep students wel-1 informed of important issues
that are under discussion. From the relationship th:-i tlevelops with the principal, staff and fellow students, student
representative members will come to feel that not only ca.n
they speak their minds, but they can also effect important
changes through co-operâtive efforts.
Student representatives
will then make decisions once thcy consider the rvell being oí
the scirool. If the students are alloled to exercise their
experience in a democratic atmosphere they no doubt will feel
a- greater appreciation of the values of the democratic process. Educators must set forth these democratic I'alues so
that students can learn by direction and example.

CHAPTER

VI

CONCLUSTONS ANÐ RECOM}TENDATIONS

The following conclusions and recommendations sum-

marizes data collected from the questionnaire ad_ministered.,

interviews with students, and from the related literature

.

Type & Size

one can conclude from rhe results of this study that

the type (public, private) or size of school did not appear
to effect the choice of student representative structure,
nature and role of maintaining à student representative
body. Groups of students interviewed felt that schools with
larger stucent enrol-ments had mo::e dif ficulty in providing
an opportunity for students to participate actively.
several students recommended a- home-room system for
scirool-s that have home rooms which meet together daity.
The home-room period provides àn ideal setting during rvhich
council proposals can be discussed by aIr students among
themselves; council discussions can be exprained; coming
events promoted and opinions can be po11ed by room representatives to report back to council rvith. some of the
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Izrger schools adopt a grade or "house system't with selected
or elected representatives to discuss and eommunicate
school business back to tbe school_.
Structures
The most coinmon representative structure used in the

administration of lr{anitoba's secondary schools is th.e traditional student council. The student advisory council,
student faculty senate, and school inítiated representative
structures rvere used by only a" few schools. , The type of
structure did not appear to affect the attitudes and behav_
iour of the general student body. Any benefits of structural procedures are limited to student.s who take part in
these proceedings.
As à recommendation, the formal structure of a student representative body shou Id be designed with the fo1lowi ng objectives in mind:
1.

It must provide representation of all interested parties
rt should faciritate a two-rvay f rorv of information and
opinion, from students to coincil, and from counci-1
back to students.
It should allow the creat ion of an executive rvhich
assumes responsibilities for the general affairs of the
representative body

trfeetings should be he 1d regularly if possible, oD
the same day each week in the same room, so that students

5B

ea-n

schedule their affairs in order tlnat they may attend.

ït is important that meetings be open to all and be welr
publicized" Meetings that are well orgænized. will be more
effective in the long run. [{ost students have busy schedules and if meetings a,re ehaotic in nature it creates frustration with valuable time rost. An agenda should be prepared in advance and distributed so that students may prepare and voice their concerns
A responsible chairperson to conduct meetings is
"

important " Discussions at these meetings should be productive and everyone should be allowed to voice their concerns.

cutting off a good discussion l¡ecause of tine is a mistake.
rt is better to continue rvith the meeting or arrange
another as soon as possibre. Ttre chairperson must keep the
discussion on topic and attempt to get reaction from students who do not readily speak up. Groups often rvaste good
ideas from members who do not talk as loud. or often as the
rest.
Nature and Role of Student participation
one may conclude that there are several considera-

tions supporting student participation in educational decision-making. student involvement is a means to channel student interests and efforts into responsible activities and
to prevent the disruption of the educational process.
secondry, participatory democracy through sharing in actual
decision-making activities

is the best approach for the
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r.e1-a-tively sheltered school environment. Thirdly, if stu*

dents àr"e to be considered a legitimate interest group,
they ought to have their interests represented in the decisions affecting them. Students do not have the right to
disrupt the proper activities of the school in seeking sucli
representation.
The majority of students indicate in this study

that they only participate in 30% of the areas of involvement outlined and indicated a more desired participation in
the remaining 70%. Students under à directive of I'token
degrees of involvement" lack the assurance of changing
their position as the administrators retain the continued
right to make decisions. Lack of incentive and fear of
shared responsibility by students, teachers and administrators has limited involvement in decision-making skil1s for
students in Manitobats secondary schools "
The phrase t'student apathy" hás become a rvell worn
excuse used by student leaders, teachers and administrators to explain the lack of student involvement. Joel Lohen
(7973tIa) contends that students facing the prospects of
lengthy periods in school, need more involvement and responsibility in their curricufum. If the school refuses to
deal- with these issues, it will surely continue to alienate
its students. The curricula that schools advance may be
only a master plan of a technology rvhich does not understand

the genuìne human needs of people. Thus, schools have functioned to maintain the status quo rather than to innovate.
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The main function of schools should be to enable students

to develop meaningful goals and prepare them to meet these
goaIs.

It seems necessary to note that any effor to increase student involvement will require commitment to the
purpose and respect for those who we wish to be involved"
rt is imperative that educators take steps to involve students, even though success is likery to be difficutt.
rf
one argues that students must show maturity before being
given responsibility denies the fact that there are few
situations in which students illustrate a behavior more
mature than what they are told. The key in promoting invol-vement lies in making students realize that their parricipation is wanted and valued. Eventually the students
will gain skill and confidence.
Effectiveness of Student Partlcipation

ït has been realized that to have an effective student representative body several functions are necessary.
These functions include: building student leadership; recruiting representatives for student government; having
regular evaruations; streamlining school selection procedures; collecting fact-finding data; drafting, publishing
and introducing student government resolutions, sponsoring
school projects and fund-raising projects; keeping a good
relationship with the principal.
rf student representatives are allowed responsible
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freedom of expression and an opportunity to develop mutual

respect with teachers and administrators, students will
eventually make decisions that benefit the school. Students
given this opportunity will begin to appreciate the values
of a democratic process. Administrators and teachers are
in the position to be the motivating force behind students

to enhance their ability to

make decisions.

by student representatives,
D. Murphy (1974>, and B. Levin (1977 ) on how to maintain an
effective student representative body. These recommendations àTe as foìlows:
Buil-ding student leadership can occur in many ways.
I[orkshops provided by the llanitoba Association of Student
Councils, the government, or the schools themselves can assist students in developing leadership ski11s. fnterrelationships are useful and students should be given an opportunity to work with principals, councilmen, mayors, provincial and federal delegates or representatives of these respective positions. Skilled leaders with some background
in conducting intensive leadership sessions can be invited
by school divisions to speak with students.
Recruiting representatives is often difficult for
schools. If these positj.ons are clarified so that students
can understand the responsibilities and merits for their
participation, it will assist in recruiting representatives.
Providing a clear job description will alIorv students to
measure success or failure more readily. Developing a
Recommendations were made
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course credit and allowing school time for student oriented
business will give students more incentive to get involved

in the

time consuming duties of a student representative.
Evaluations are often neglected in schools. Specific job descriptions shoul-d be established, duties of officers outlined, and specific tasks outlined to be completed
for projects. A specific checkl-ist to guide students for
each project shourd be implemented. Follow-up on tasks uncompleted so they can be discussed at meetings rvith suggestions for improvements recorded for future reference.
Electj-ons should involve fairness, standardized
bal-loting, equal time for candidates and some control over
caml:aign literature.
The continuity of student governments
needs to be maintained from year to yqar. spring elections
al1ow new representatives a chance to become familiar lvith
the responsibilitÍes expected of them and allorvs for planning of activities or attending workshops during the surnmer
many

months.

There should be a fact-finding means to find out

about the student concerns. whether questionnaires or personal interviews are utilized the method of feedback should
provide the representatives enough direction to make a de-

cision which will be well received by most of the students.
It{any students representative bodies take action through forma1 resolutions rvhich are voted on by the representati¡,'es.
A resolution which is welr rvritten adds much to the presentation of your case. A poorry developed resolution rvill

OJ

not only

your organízation look weak in the eyes of
teachers and administrators but it will detract from the
convincing case being presented. students should research
the subject; look at past resolutions, school policies and
procedures; accumulate some faet and statistics; survey
some students and then make theÍr presentation.
Projects a.nd fund-raising activitÍes are difficult
as interests and fads change quickly. Projects that are
creative and have some original thought behind them are
most 1ike1y to succeed. ñloney-making is always a concern
in schools. some schools overshadow other important issues
because of the time spent on fund-raising or planning actii itÍes. rt is important to strike a bal_ance among its functions, including fund-raising and governance. student representatives should act as the co-ordinating group for
other school groups within the schoor so that fund-raising
functions do not overlap. The financial responsibility of
a student government is a very serious one and should be
given a great deal of consideration.
Regular comrnunication oetween student representatives, pri-ncipa1, teachers and students must be maintained
for any major accomplishments to be recognized. The use of
the public address system, written newsletters, buÌletin
boards, newspaper articles, and oral presentations must continually be in effect. The important thing to remember is
that students, âs do others, Eet tired of listening, reading or hearing netvs in the same o1d rvay. It is important
make
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to change the format frequently and not rely on one method.
Developing a relationship with teacher advisors and
the principal is absolutely a musi " Student represeni.atives should take the time to acquaint themselves with the
personalities of their advisors or principal. This will
help in the approach one can effeetively use for encouraging
results. Students should be involved in realí-zi-ng the i,ind
of responsibil-ities they would like implemented, in reference to the advisor's role with the student representative
body. If students develop a- list of responsibilities it
will help administrators become aware of student expectations.
Developing a relationship of trust rvith the principal
rvi1l allow for more flexibility
in the support students may

receive in return. If student representatives take time to
find out why certain school rules have been implemented and
attempt to have their resolutions or requests well prepared
before requesting permission to implement them they may
find a more supportive administrator. An administrator who
allows students an opportunity to have freedom of expression, who is determined to gain the respect of students and
rvho erlcoural:es the staf f to support student representative
functions will most often find an effective atmosphere for
developing decision-making ski11s.

APPENDIX A

LETTER TO THB RESPONDENTS
AND STUDY QUESTIONNAIBB
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INTRODUCTORY LBTTER TO THE RESPOI\IDENT

THE STUDY OF STUÐENT INVOLVE¡IENT
ADT{INISTRATIO}T OF }'ÍANITOBA'
SECONDANY SCIIOOLS TO

THE

IN

THB

S

RBSPONDENT

The follorving questionnaire is designed to obtain

your opinion about student participation in the administr.ition of filanitoba's secondary schools. The purpose of this

study can be summarized by the following questions:
1-. V/hat are the characteristics (type and size) of
IÍanitoba's secondary schools which have provision for
student participation in school administration?
2. \that structures exist for student participation in the
adrninistration of X{anitobars secondary schools?
3. \That is the role of students in the administration of
n{anitoba's secondary schools?
4. Are structures for student participation in the administration of lt{anitoba's secondary schools rerated to
school characteristics such as type (pub1ic, private)
and size?

5. How, if at all, might the effectiveness of student
participation in the administration of hlanitoba's
secondary schools be increased?
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INTRODUCTORY LETTER TO THE RESPONDENT
(

Cont ' d)

I am conducting this study as part of the requirements for a masters degree at the University of Manitoba.
Your response will be held in confidence. Your assistance
in ccmpleting this questionnaire ivould be appreciated. A
stamped envelope is included for return purposes of the
questionnaire.
Sincerely

John Birnie
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QUESTIONNAIRE

SECTION

T

General Information
Name

of School

Address of School
Secondary (10-12) Student Enrollment
Type of School (check one) Public

SECTION

Pri-vate

II

Did your school have a representative student body in

1976-77?
If Ves, please continue with the questionnaire.

yes
No

If no, please state the reasons and re-turn the questionnaire.
Reasons for No Representative Student Body:
'Ì

ô

L.

.).
ll

5.

SBCTION I I

I

The following information describes four student structures.
Place a check ( { ) in the space provided alongside the paragraph, rvhich best describes your student representative
body. If none of the follorving structures resembles your
representative body, briefly describe your structure under
Other.
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Structures for Student Participation
The student counci-l is structured according to a
which usually ineludes:
charffition
names of the organization, purposes of the organization, power anii authority, organLzatLan and membership, qualifications and duties for officers and
members, committee structure, meeting schedule,
advisor, responsibilities, amendments, and bylaws.
This student body generally: promotes school
spirit; raises money; sponsors academic, recreationàL , and social ac.tivities.
Ti:e student-faculty senate consists of representatives froffiy
and the faculty. T.ris
group would usually function in open meetings,
using common courtesy rules to govern discussion.
The senate would ¡'eact to issues brought to it b:,'
the school administrators or students and recommend
action th^at would be acceptable to the senate.
The student advisory council consists of the principal
members, and a group
of students who frequently make the move to create
a new less formal group. This body retains many of
the vestiges of the old council, such as homeroom
representatives and a slate of officers. No parliamentary procedures are fo]lowed and the council

operates less formally in advising the principal.
There is generally no charter or constitution.

Ad hoc student groups may be of any representative
n issue comes üp, and a group
of students organizes to deal rvith it in the best
way they know how. As the issues change so do the

students attracted to them, but these issues become
a jumping off point for new, informal student structures in the school setting.

Other: (A brief description)
(E.g. structural format, purposes of the
organiz-ation, organizatíon and membership,
qualifications
and duties for members,
power and authority, etc. )
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SECTION IV

The following questions investigate suggested areas of student involvement and the role of the student in these areas.
If these areas for student involvement apply to your school,
place a check (u") in the appropriate space provided.

Area of
Student

Involvement

Your Students
Participate

How Do

Students Want
to Participate

How Do

Classroom
I nst ructionallÍethods

setting the methods
setting the methods
approving the
_ approving the
consulted about the -mètftoAs
-methods
consulted about the
methods
metirods
informed about the informed about the
methods
methods
students do not
- students do not
particip; te
r','ant to participate

Course
Curriculum
Planning

_ setting the
-curriculum
_ approving the
consul-ted about the
-curriculum
curri-cuium
informed about the
curricuium
students do not
participate

setting the
approving the
-curriculum
consulted about the
-cuiriculum
curriculum
- informed about the
curricuium
- students do not
rvant to participate
-

7T

Area of

student
fnvolvement
Dress and
.Appearance
Regulations _

Extracurricular
Activities

Student
Publications

St uden

t

Tutoring

Program

Your students
Partieipate
setting the
regulations
approving the
regulations
consulter about the
regulat ions
informed about the
regulations
students cio not
participate
How Do

How Do

students l{ant

to PartLcípate
setting the
regulaiions

approving the
regulations
consulted about the
regrllat ions
informed about the
regulations
students do not
want to participate

setting up the
_ setting up the
approving the
-activities
approving the
-activiãies
_
activities
activities
consulted about the
consulted about the
acriviries
aciivíries
informed about the
informed about the
activities
activities
students do not
students do not
want to participate
- participate
setting up the
setting up the
_ publications
pubficãtiòns
approving the
approving the
publications
publications
consulted about the
consulted about the
publications
publications
informed about the
informed about the
pubtications
- publ ícations
students do not
students do not
rvant to partieipate
- participate
setting up the

setting up the

program

program

program

program

approving the

consulted about the
program
informed about the
program
students do not
participate

approrring the

consulted about the

program

informed about the

program

-

students do not
want to participate
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Area of

Student
Involvement
Select ion

of

Textbooks

How Ðo

_
_

-

Select ion

_

Teachers

_
-

of

-

Discip I ine _
Regulations

_
-

Your Students

Participate
seleeting the
textbooks
approving the

selection of
textbooks
consulted about the
selection of
textbooks
informed about the
selec'uion 01"
textbooks
students do not
participate
-

Students l{ant
to Participate

How Do

selecti-ng the
textbooks

approving the
selection of

textbooks

consulted about the

selection of

textbooks

informed about tÌ:e
sel-ection of

textbooks

students do not
want to participate

selecting the
_
personnel
approving the
seiecrion of
personnel
consulted about the
selection of
personnel
informed about the
selection of
personnel
students do not
participate
-

selecting the
personnel
approving the
sefectioñ of
personnel
consulted about the
sel-ection of
personnel
informed about the
sel-ection of
personnel
students do not
rvant to participate

develop the
regulat ions
approve the
regulat ions

develop the
regulations
approve the
re gu 1 at ions
consulted about
the regulations
informed about
the regulations
students do not
rvant to part icipate

consulted about
the regulations
informed about
the :^egulat ions
students do not
participare
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SECTION V

The questions in this section are designed to obtain your

views concerning the effectiveness of your student representative body in 1976-77. Á. space has been provided for any
comments you wish to make.
Bxample:

1. yes, always 2. y€s, occasionally 3. V€s, but
4" Ðo, never

seldom

r234
If you circle number 3, this indieates that your student
representative body "yes, but seldom" acts in accordance
with the question.
I

2 3 4

l"

A lot of people call student representatives a "do nothing" group. Did you
think that your student representative
body fits this category?
Comments:

I

2 3 4

2" R:presentative bodies are charged rvith the
Tesponsibility of reporting back to the
students they represent. Did your representative body communicate the events and
their results?
Comments:

I

2 3 4

3.

Students often complain about the publicin
ity related to events and activities
the school. Did you find this to be the
situation in your school?
Comments:
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1. yes, always 2. Ves, occasionally 3. V€s, but seldom
4" ûo, never
1 2 3 4
4" Many student representatives are concerned about the lack of student involvement
in their school activities and events.
Did you have a lack of student invol_vement in your school activities and events?
Comments:

L 2 3 4

5. Do a-t least 5O% of the teachers in your
schoof get involved with the student
activities outside the classroom?
Comments:

L 2 3 4

6. Were teachers invited by the student representative body to -get involved with srudent representative decisions and activities outside the classroom?
Comments:

I

2 3 4

7, Are the school_ administrators invited by
the student representative body to get
involved with student representative
decisions and activities outside the
classroom?

Comments:
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1. Ves, always 2. y€s, occasionaj-l_y B. y€s, but seldom
4. [o, never
1 2 3 4
B" Are the students invíted by the student
representative body to get invol-ved with
student representative deeisions a.nd
activities outside the classroom?
Comments:

r 2 3 4

I"

Many schooLs have

difficulty

getting stu-

dents to run for a student representative
position. Did your school have this
di fficu lty?

Comments:

r 2 3 4

10. l{ere the student representative responsibilities made cl_ear to the students
before the elections took place in your
school?

Comments:

L 2 3 4

11. lrlany schools hold their school erections
in the spring. Did your school hold the
elections in the spring?
Comments:

ñ^
/tf

ves, always

1.

Ðo, never

A
1

2

L2.

2.

vês, occasionally

3. V€s, but seldor

Many schools have a regulation regarding
mark standings for students wanting to
partieipate as a student representatj-ve
candidate. Did your student representatives have to meet any specific mark
standings?
Comments:

2

13

election positions attract
interested, academic students who don't
always perce ive rvhat is on the average
disgrunt 1ed student's mind. Has this
occurred in your school?
Many school

Comments:

2

L4.

I{any students and teachers contend that
schools spend too much time and energy
on mock elections and staging political
party conventions , rather than on getting

involved in real political situations.
Did you feel this to be the case in your
school?

Comments:

I5

Ìrlany student representative bodies become

a sel-ect, elite club rather than a representative governing body. Did your s1,udent representative body falÌ into thi s
category?
Comments:

77

1. Vês, alv/ays 2. v€s, occasionally 3" Ves, but seldom
4" Do, never
I 2 3 4
16. Did your school elections àttTàct interested students who ean get things done
and voice opínions?
Comments:

L 2 3 4

L7. Did any of the student representatives
attend leadership workshop sessions?
(An example is the l{ani-toba Association
of Student Councils workshop held in
trf

inn ipee ) .

Comments:

L 2 3 4

18. Did the student representative body
arrange for leadership programs to be
conducted in your school?
Comments:

I

2 3 4

19. Did the student representative body
specify a" standard for evaluation on how
rvel-l each task was completed?
Comments:

78

vês,

always
DO, never

1.
/1

1

2

4

2

v€s, occasionally

,J.

VeS, but seldom

2A. Did the student representat,íve body
specify a standard of evaluation for the
personal effectiveness of eaeh student
representative in your school?
Comments:

2

4

2I

Did your student representative body
have a fact-finding means for st udying
student concerns? (Examples of factfinding means are surveys and

quesionnaires.

)

Comments:

22" l,lany student repres_entative bodies con-.
duct business through formal resolutiorrs
which àTe voted on by TEe student representatives. Did your student representative body conduct business in this way?
Comments:

4

oa

llany student representative bodies conduct business through informal- suggestions rvhich are voted õn-El-TE'e student
representatives. Did your student
representative body conduct business in

this

way?

Cornments:

79

ves, always
DO, never

1.
4.

V€s, but seldom

During meetings, many student representatives consider and vote on resolutions
or bil1s. I,l¡as your student representative body successful in adopting and
implementing a resolution that was approved by the principal?

9â

2

1

Yes, occasionally

2

Comments:

25. The student representative body meetings
are generally conducted according to
some rules of operation. lfere the student Tepresentative body meetings conducted with purpose and were the objectives clear?
Comments:

J

26

Did anyone teach parliamentary procedures
to student representatives in your
s

chool

?

Comments:

2

27

I{as parliamentary procedure used for the
orderly discussion of issues during the
student representative body meet ings?
Comments:

BO

1. V€s, always 2. V€s, occasionally 3. V€s, but seldom
4. Ðo, never
1 2 3 4
28. Did the student representative body deal
mostly with individual problems of
members rather than school problems?
Comments:

I

2 3 4

29. Did your student representative body meetings allow students to present viewpoints
openly and spontaneously?
Comments:

I

2 3 4

30. Did any of the student representatives
learn any practical skills that rvould be
useful throughout life?
Comments:
..

I

2 3 4

31. Fund raising usually has been a major
task for student representatives. Ilas
your representative body able to futfil
your financial commitments?
Comments:

I

2 3 4

32. Did your student representative body meet
for official business on a regular basis?
( At l-east twice monthly )
Comments:

B1

v€s,

1.
4"
1

always

YêS, OCCaSiOnally

0o, never
2

4

Í€s, but

seldom

33. Criticism directed at student representative bodies often include references to
sloppy wording in resolutions, inaccurate
f i1es, and inef f icien'u processing of student representatives' mai1. Did your
student representative body have a
written system for wording resolutions,
keeping records, and handling mail?
Comments:

Did your student representative body
estabLish various committees to help organi-ze and conduct school activities?

34

Comments:

35.

student representative bodies feel
that they should play a part in establishing school rules and policies. Did your
student representatives have a major
responsible role in revising and developing school rules and discipline codes in
your school?
Some

Comments:

4

36

body ever
" Did your student representative
claim the right to present individual and
group student grievances to school district officials, using the student representative body as a first step?
Comments:

82

1. Ves, always 2" yes, occasionally 3. Vês, but seldom
4. ûo, never
I 2 3 4
37. Ðid your student representative body cooperate with administrators regarding
administrative decisions in your school?
Comments:

L 2 3 4

38. Did the teachers co-operate with the
student representative body regarding
student representative decisions in your
school?

Comments:

I

2 3 4

39. Did the administration co-operate with
the student representative body regarding student representative decisions in
your school?
Comments:

I

2 3 4

40. Did your student representative body
carry out all its duties according to
what they were required to do?
Comments:

83

SBCTION

VI

General Information

1. IVere you satisfied with your student structure?
outlined under Section III)

(As

Please comment:

2. Were you satisfied with the areas of student invol-vement
in the administration of your school? (Outlined in
Section IV, "Area of Student Involvement")
Please comment:

3. Were you satisfied with the roles of student involvement
in the administration of your school? (Outtined in
Section IV, "How Do Your Students Participate")
Please comment:
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